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His Honour Judge Platts
The apDeal

l-This is an appeal against the order of District Judge lyer made on the 7'l'December
2021, when, on the trial ofa preliminary issue to determine the law appliable to th€
claim by the second claimant against the second def'endant, he held that it should be
determined under Frenoh law. The second det'endant appeals with the permission of
HHJ Evans and contends that the applicable law is English law. The second
claimaot's claim against the second defendant only exists in French law, under the aol
Badinter (La'N 85 - 677 of 5 July 1985). IfEnglish law applies, the second claimant
has no cause ofaction against the second del'endant.
how Anicle 4 ofRegulation (EC) 864/2007
("Rome tt") applies to the facts ofthis case. I am grateful to both counsei tbr their
clear. conc,jc and $ell inrbrmed submi""tons.

2. The issue that arises on the appeal is

The factual back$ound
3.

The first and second claimants are partners- Ir July 2015 they were on holiday in South
West France. They hired a VW Polo motor car which was insured by the second
det'endant/appellant. On the 10'h July 2015 the first claimant was d vingthe Polo and
the second claimant a ftont seat passenger when a Ford Focus vehicle driven by one
Sebastian Gardare drove into the rear oftheir car. The Ford Focus (which carried a
French registration platc) was uninsured. There is no evidence as to the nationalitY of
Sebastian Gaidare.

4.

Both claimants were injured and have brought claims in respect oftheir illjuries. The
first claimant's claim is made against the lirst defendant under the Motor Vehicles
(Compulsory Insurance) (lnfbrmatioD Centre and Compensation Body) Regulations
2003. lt is a$eed between the parties to that claim that it is governed by French law
pursuant to Articl€ 4(1) ofRome Il. The lirst del'endant has admitted that it is Iiable to
compensate the fiIst claimant pusuant to regulation 13 ofthe 2003 Regulations.

5.The second claimant's claim is against the insurer ofthe Polo relying on the lo,
Badinter in Frcnchlaw. The issue between the pafties is whether French law applies
so as to entitle her to bring that claim. No all€gations offault are made by second
claimant against the first claimant.

Article 4
6.Article 4 ofRome II provides:

"(l)

Llnless otheru,ise provided.for

i

tllis Regulation. the ldw applicable to a
non-contractual obligation arist g o|t ol a tort/clelict shall be the ld\.'oJ the
coLrntry in uhich the cla,fiage occtlrs irrespective of the coulltt? ill\t,hich the
erent giving rise to the damage occuted and irrespective ol the country or
countries in v,hich the indirect conseque ces ofthat erefit occur.
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(2) Howeter, tthere the person claimerl to be liable and the person sustaining
damage both haw their habitual residence in the same couhtry at the time
whe the danctge occ rs, the law ofthat country shallappb-

(3) Wlere it is clearfrom oll the circumstances ofthe case that the tort/delict
is manifestly orc clasely connected Nith a country other than that indicated
in paragraphs I or 2, the la\, of that other country shall apply. A mantJestly
closet co nection v,ith dnother country might be based in parttcular ot a preexisting reldtionship heireen the parties, stch d:t a co trctct, that is closely
Lonnectcd \ith thc tort dcli.t in.lucltion
-

7.lt is agreed between the parties that Article 4(2) applies since first claimant (in whose
shoes the second defendant ellectively stands as the insurer ofthe Polo) and the
second claimant were both habitually resident in the England at the time ofthe
accident. Under that provision the law ofEngland would apply alld the second
claimant would have no cause ofaction against the ilrst claimant or right ofaction
against the second del;ndant. The issue therefore is whether the second claimant can
rely on Article,l(3) to displace the conclusion provided for by Article 4(2).
8.1 am reminded that, as a piece ofEuropear legislation Rome II must be given a "/lrerd1,
historical, co textudl dnd teleological interprel4rior" Regard can be had to the
tatatx priparatoires, the material generated during the legislative process and to the
recitals to the Regulation itselfso as to ascertain its intended purpose ar1d e1l'ect.

9.I have been referred to the Rome I[ proposal 2003/0168 which describes Article 4(3)
(then Article 3(3)) as:
"a geheral exceptio clatse which aims to bring a degree ofJlexibilitv, enabltng
the coult to adapt the rigid rule to an inditidual case so as to apply the la|| that
re.flects the centre ol gravit! ofthe situation"

6ul "Since this clause generates a degree ofunforeseeability as to lhe la\t thdt
will be applicable, it must remain exceptional."
This element ofexceptionality is reflected in the requiremert that the tofi /delict must
be"manil stlJi more closely connectet' wilh another country.
10. In relation "a pre-existing relationship", the proposal notes

"The lav applicable to the pre-eistifig relaliot'tship does ot applv
automatically, a d the coufi enjoys a degree oJ discretion to decide v,hether there
is a siglificitllt connection bebr)een the non-contractual obligations and the law
applicable to the pre-existing relationship. ...

"B t the rcfl is.fladble

efiough to allow the court to take account of.1contractual
that
is
rclatio ship
still only contemplated, as in the case oJ the breakdoxn of
negotiations or ofannulment ofa contract, or oJ a fdmily relationship. By having
the same law apply to all their relattonships, this soluttoll rcspects the pa ies'
legitimate expectations a d eets lhe eed fbr sound ad ifiislralioll ofjustice."
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I.

Of the recitals to the Rome II, Recital

1,1

provides:

"The require elll of legdl certaint! dnd the need to dojustice in individual cases
arc e.ese tial elements of afi area ofjustice."fhis Regulation provides.for the
connecting factors \\'hich are the most appropridte to achiere these objeclires.
Therefore, this Regiation provides.for a general rule b also for specific rules
a d, it ce ahl provisions, ./or an 'escape clause' which allows a departure fiom
these rules hhere it is clear from all the circumstdnces ofthe case that the
tort/delict is manifbstly more closely connected with dnother country. This set oJ
rules thus creates a Jlexible framework of conflict-oJ'-law rules- Equally, it
enables the court seised to treat itditidual cases in an appropriate manner"

Recital 18 describes Article 4(3) as an
"escape clause Jiom Article 1(1) and (2) -. where it is clear Jrom all the
circumstances oJ'the case that the tort/delict is maniJbstly more closely cofifiected
vith another countn-"
The iudgnent oIthe learned Di.tricl J udJ:e
12.

It is conceded by the claimanrrespondent that the reasoning ofthe leamed district
.judge was wrong in cetain respects. In particular it is conceded that a) he was wrong
to find (in the absence of any admissible evidence) that the driver ofthe uninsured
vehicle was French; b) he erred when taking irto account the lbct that the claim was
pleaded under French law and the efl'ect ofthe Loi Badinter in considering whether
article 4(3) should apply c) he ened in considering which legal system would result
in a morejust outcome lbr the second claimant or what remedies may or may not be
available to her under English law: and d) that he f'ailed to consider, as he ought to
have done, the shength ofthe pre-existing relationship between the tirst and second
claimants.

13. It is ageed therelbre that his decision cannot stand and that, on this appeal, I should
consider the issue aliesh. That is what I propose to do.

The aoproach to Article 4
14. It is common ground that the burden is on a party seeking to rely upon it to establish
that Article 4(3) applies in any claim to displace the otherwise applicable law. lt is
also agreed that, as stated by Slade J in Winrow v Hernphill [2014] EWHC 3164 at
[42),1

"The standard required to satist'y Article 4(3) is high- The party seeking to
disapply Article 1(l) or 4(2) has to show that the tort is tua ifestry more
closely connected vith a country other than thal indtcated by Arlicle 1(1) or

4Q).'
that the factors in Articles 4( 1) (the place where the accident
,l(2)
(the
occuned) and
common habitual residence ofthe parties) can be taken into
account when consid€ring all the circumstances ofthe case turder Article 4(3)

I 5. Slade J also accapted
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(paragaph 43); and that the link ofthl] consequences ofthe tort to a particular country
is also a relevant factor (paragaph 50)
16. The effect

ofArticle 4(3) was summarised by Linden J in Owen v Galeev [2020]

EWHC 3546, at paragraph 61, in this way:
there is no additional test oJ exceptionolity dncl it is lherefbre
not necessary fot the court to be satisfied, for example, that the facts of the
case arc dlso exceptiondl or unusual i11 nature be.fore applying Atticle 4(3).
tl/hat is rcqlired is the application of tlrc words ofArticle 4 \'ith 411|wareness
oJ aims ol Rome II. the ai ql Articles 1(l) and (2) in particular, is to achiete
certainty. They \till provtde lhe answer in a giten case unless lhey can be
(lispLaced. Bfi the Reguldtion also aims 'to bring a degree oflflexibility
enabling the court to adapt the rigid rule to an i11(liridual case so as to apply
lhe l.tw that reflects the centre of graii) ofthe sitttdtion. ' through lrticle
1(3), albeit this prolision \till o b) operate in a clear antl obviotrs case "
"

...in

D) Niew,

17. The respondent relies on the decision

of Dingemans J, as he then, was in

!fu1q!q!!

MIB [2015] EWHC 3421 (QB) where the facts resembled the facts in this case. Mr
Marshall and Mr Pickard were on holiday in France and their Ford Fiesta had broken
down on the side ofa road. They were standiilg behind their Fiesta which was being
attended to by a breakdown recovery truck. The Fi€sta was registered in England and
insured by a UK motor insurer. The breakdown recovery tmck was registered in
France and insued by a French motor insuer, Generali. An uninsured vehicle, driven
by a French national, struck the trailer ofthe Fiesta, which consequently shunted the
Fiesta, which then shunted the recovery truck. Mr Pickard sullered serious injurics'
Mr Marshall died at the scene.

18.

Mr Marshall's estate brought a claim against i. the MIB uflder the 2003 Regulations'
ii. Mr Pickard (who was insured by RSA); and iii Generali, the insurer ofthe
breakdown recovery truck. One ofthe issues that arose was whether French or
English law applied to the issue ofliability 1br the claim made by the estate against
Mr Pickard. RSA contended that English law applied. Dingemam J held that French
law applied. At paragraph 20 ofhisjudgnent he said:
is also common ground that drt.l(3) imposes a "high hurdLe" in the path
ol a pafiy seekng to displace the law intlicated b! art.4(l) or art-4(2), d d
that h is necessory to show that the "centre of grattity" of'the case is flith the
suggested applicable law. ln this case there dre a nLtmber ofcircutnstances
which, in myjudgment, meke it clear that the tort/delict is manilbstl! morc
closely connected with France than England ancl Wales These are:.first that
both Mr Marshall and Mr Pickald iere hit by the French car dti'en by Ms
Birard, a national ofFrance, on a l-rench motorway. Any claims macle by Mt
Marshall and Mr Pickard against Ms Biratd, her insurers (ot the FdG as she
had no ifisurers) dre gorerned by the ld\,''s o-f France; secondu lhe collisiotl by
Ms Bitard \r'ith Mr Mdrshall and Mr Pickatd \tas, as a mdttet oflAct a d
regdrdless ofiss es offault or applicable la,v,, the cause ofthe accidenl' the
injuries suf.fered by Mr Marshall and Mr Pickard atd the subsequent
collisiofis: and thirdlv any claims that Mr Marshall and Mr Pickard have

"lt
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against Generol' as insurers ofthe vehicle recotery truck, ore dlso goterned
by the laws ol France-"
19. The appellant argues that there are impo.tant factual diffcrences between Marshall
and the present case in particular:
In Marshall, the driver ofthe vehicle at fault was a French national. In the
present case there is no evidence as to Mr Gardare's nationality;
There rvas no pre-existirg relationship between Mr Ma$hall and Mr Pickford

a.

b.

c.

whereas here there is a strong pre-existing 1'amily relationship between the
first and second claimants; and
In Marshall there was a third vehicle involved namely the breakdown truck.
There was no third vehicle involved in this accident.

Discussion
20. In my judgment it is important to identiry what is meant by "the tort/delicf' ir Anicle
4(3) belbre considering whether that tort/delict is more closely connected with a
country other than England.
21. Afticle 4(1) rel'ers to "a non-contractual obligation arising out ofa tort/delict" lhus
distinguishing the obligation arising Aom an event ftom the event itself. That
distillction was noted by Cranston J when refusing permission to appeal in Pickard
[2017] EWCA Civ 17. At paragraphs 13 and 14 he said:

" 13, Tlle starting point i considertug these subnissions nust be therords oJ the
Regulatioll, i particLtlat Article 1(3). lt denands that attention be gien to "dll
the circu stances ofthe case" to deter ine if "the tort/delic{'is "manifestly more
closeb) con ected \|ilh" a country other tha that rhich is pinpointed b.y the
application of Articles 1(1) or 4(2).'lo my mincl the phrase "all the ctrcumstances
oj the case" points to precisely that, all the circumstances surroundi g lhe torl.
Those circumstances are ot limited by Article 4(3), by a phrase such as "brought
agains t t he tor tfeasor. "
11. Certainly all parts ofArticle I must be read together, but Article 4(3) is
focused ot1 the ld\N oJ the country iith which the tort/delict is maniJestly more
closely connected. Consequently, it is not on allfours \|ith Articles 1(1) end 1Q),
which are concerned with the law applicable to "a o -colltractual obligation
arising out ofa |oft". "Tott" ca relbr to the road ffaJ/ic accident in this context,
just as rcedib) as iI can to the cduse of action (to use the English approach)
appb)ing betu'een the particuldr rictim and particular tortJ,asor That a tort is
part ofa multi-party accident mav be highly releva ttothecou lt?iilh \thich it
is manifestly most closely coltnected-"
"

22. ln Article 4(2) the focus is on "the person claimed to be liable and the person
sustaining the damage". This lbcus was considered in the iudgment ofowen J in
Jacohs v N4otor Insurers Bureau [2010] EWHC where he said, at paragaph 42, that
" -.- I do not consider that 'the perso claimed to be liable can sensibly be said to
be the MIB- It riust re.fer to the person \those conduct caused the damage, the
tortfeasor ".
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23. In myjudgment th e wotds "tott/delict" 1n the circumstanccs ofthis case must
esserrtially be a reference to the event which caus€d the damage irespective ofthe
causes otjaction that arise from it. In so lar as the appellant submits that the relevatt
tort/delict is the s€cond claimant's cause ofaction against the lirst claimant, that
submission involves appllng French law in order to determine which law applies lt
cannot be the case that in order to determine which law applies to the tort/delict, the
court starts by assuming that one country's law applies. That would lead to the rather
illogical result in this case that Frerch 1aw is applied to identify the tor'delict but
having applieti French law for that pupose. the conclusion is that English law applies'
24. Therefore. I consider that the focus should be on the incident itselfand the damage
and injury that was caused by it and not the cause ofaction which arises Aom it'
25. The appellant relies strongly on the pre-existing family relationship between the first
and second olaimants. However, whilst I acknowledge that that relationship, is a
relevant consideration, I do rot accept that it has the force the appellant seeks to put
on it. lt is clear liom lhe Proposal that the primary purpose ofthe reference to a "preexistiflg relatioaship" in clause 4(3) was to cover th€ situation where a prc-existing
rclationship itselfcarried or might give rise to obliSations between the parties which
might be relevant to the chojce of law. I note the lbllowing passages:

sene law apply to all their relationships, this solLtion respects
the pdrties' legiti ate expeclations a d meets the needfot sound admitlistration
ofjustice."

"By hariltg

the

"The text sl.'tes that lhe pre-eaisting reldlionship fiay consist ol d contract lhtlt is
closely connected vith the noa-contractual obligations in question. This solutiott
is particularly interestingfor Membet States h'hose legal system allows hoth
contractual and non-conttactual obligations between the same parties."
"On a morc technical level, it neans that the consequences of the.ilct that ofie
and the same relationship may be co'tered by the law ofconlract in one Member
State and the la1t, oJtort/delict il1 a other ca be mitiSated' until such time as the
Courl ofJustice comes up \rith its o\tn autonomous response to the situation."
26. In this case there is nothing in the relationship botween tirst claimant and second
claimant which is relevant to any rights or obligations arising from the accident As
the respondent submits, the relationship is coincidental. Whilst it is a relevant f'actor
that persons sharing the same habitual residence and having a shong pre-existing
relationship might have their disputes govemed by the law oftheir country inthis
case, in my judgment, it does not cany the weight that the appellant argues lbr'

Aonlication to the facts
27. I have to car.y out a balancing exercise. Slade J described it, in Winrow at paragraph
52, rn lhis way. "The court nlLking a decision under Article 1(3) u dertakes a
bala cing exercise, neighinglActurs to determi e $hether thete is a ma ifestl! closer
co nection between the tort arul counhl) B rather Lhan country A whose [a*- tould
otheTise apply b! reason of Article 1(l ) or 4(2) " ItPlckad Ctanston J desr:rihed
the exercise as an "evdluati|e exercise"
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28. Looking at atl the circumstances, it is clear that the cause ofthe second claimant's
injury and loss was the oollision in France which itselfwas caused by the unins[ed
driver ofthe French vehicle. The tirst and second claimants were both innocent
parties. The only connection with a country othcr than France ;s that the pafiies to this
action, the first and second claimants, are both English; that they shared a common
habitual residence in England; and they were in a strong pre-existing relationship.
Fufther, the second claimant continued to suffer Aom her iniury after she retumed to
England.
29. In myjudgrnent those factors do not amount to a close connection with the torrdelict.
The appellant's argument fails to take into account the circumstances ofthe accident
at all.
30. I theretbre consider the connection with France to be manitestly closer than the
connection with England: th€ collision was in France; it was between two vehiclcs
registered in France; the damage was caused in France in that the initial injury was
suffered in France. Further, the circumstances were such that the claim offirst
claimant is to be dealt with under French law.
3

myjudgment
there is no other reasonable conclusion other than the accident is morc closely
connected with France than England. If I am wrong and the tort/delict may also
include the potential Iiability under the roi Bali/,rer, I still conclude that it is
manifestly more connected with France. The liability ofthe appellant arises only
because ofthe accident and the appellant's submissions fail sutliciently to
acknowledge that. In myjudgment the centre of gravity ofthis case is strongly in

l. If I am right

and the tort/delict is the accident which caused the loss, io

France rather than Englarld.

32. I therelbre consider that the leamed District Judge's decision was correct but tbr the
wrong reasons. The appeal is therefore dismissed.

